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THE DAY WE CELEBRATE!
Tomorrow is the 125th anni-

versary of our Republic, it will
be of interest as well as profita-
ble to indulge in retrospection.
As a nation we have increased
from a few millions to seventy
six millions of people. In re-

sources, wealth and influence we
have become one of of leading
powers of the earth. The won-
derful inventions, discoveries
and achievments in other de-
partments of human endeavors,
have made us the wonder of the
world. On the 4th of July, 1776,
we were thirteen weak colonies
struggling for independence
against a mighty empire. Now,
we have a goyernment built upon
the broad principles of man's
right to govern himself, and em-

bodying all the blessings to be
derived from the doctrine, that
all just governments are based
upon the consent of the govern-
ed. We have received for our-
selves the boon of human free-
dom, and are prepared to bestow
it upon other peoples.
We have built our system of

republican institutions upon a

sure foundation-the moral law,
thus developing a high order of
civilization. All the nations of
the past have, under the fatal
misapprehension that man was

made for g6vernment, and not
governments for man, foundered
and perished.' They built upon
the sandy foundations of heathen
philosophy and mythology, and
as a consequence a heathen civ-
ilization was evolved. With our
constitutional government, our
intellectual civilization, and our
marvelous resources, our present
opportunities for spreading hu-
man freedom, and our religious
advancement are inconceivable.
The question is, are we equal to

-the occasion, and go on with
boldness and confidence to the
achievment of our National des-
tiny. We have already expand-
ed as a nation. Our flag floats.
over the isles of the Pacific, and
we are moving in a world wide,:
instead of a continental orbit.:
Our commerce is seeking every
sea and land. We have become-
known by the millions of the
East as a nation of freemen, who<
not only enjoy the blessings of
liberty, but are ready to aid in<
conferring that grand blessing1
upon all human kind. Why 1
shall we then oppose expansioni
of our commerce, our influence
and the benificence of a religious
civilization.
Would our people even con-]

sider for a moment a proposition1
looking to our government re-
linquishing our recently acquired
territory, and thus move back-
ward as a nation? We think not.
The Philippine Islands, Porto
Rico and Hawaii belong to us
and we will keep them. The ob-
ligation has been imposed upon
us, and to now disregard them
and prove recreant to our na-
tional duty, would shake the
very foundations of this great
Repulic, and ultimately led to its]
decay and ruin.~ One of the in-
herent weaknesses in all the
governments of the past was
that they struggled for dominion
and power in order to more eflec-:
tually govern their own subjects,
and to oppress all other peoples.
One of the distinguishing char-
acteristics of our Republic is to
promote the general welfare of
its own citizenship, and to bless
all other peoples, by the spread
of constitutional liberty.

In the evolution of such a sys-
tem of government the highest
type of patriotism and the broad-
est philanthropy were necessary.
Our forefathers, in the Declara-
tion of Independence, and in our
constitution laid the foundation
for ojurfuture greatness as a na-

J~±ioii and looked forward to such
a crisis as we have now reached,
when we should become a world
power, and it would be neces-
sary for us to go forward to the
accomplishment of our Heaven
a'ppointed destiny.
We have now an indestructible

Union of States: our indepen-
dence as a nation is forever es-
tablished. Sectionalism no longer
engenders hate and discord. We,
are one people, our nation-No
North, no South, ino East, no
West,-but 76000,000 of freemen
welded together by the bonds of
a lofty patriotism, and a common
interest. Who does not feel
proud of our country, one nation
and one grand Republic. But*
there may be some who dissent
from this grand sentiment and
are narrow enough to wish we
had never expanded. They
would have our flag in the Phil-
ippines hauled down, and all of
the glorious results of the war
with Spain thrown away: these
people would have us sneak back
in disgrace and thus demonstrate
to the world our worthlessness
of the freedom we enjoy and our
inability to preserve a constitu-
tional government, and make it
a blessiag to the -world. The
people of the South are noti

wanting in patriotism and we d
not believe they can be frighten
ed or sedueed from duty by th
appeals of narrow-minded poli
ticians. We believe that whe:
the matter is properly presente<
they will support such measure
that will lead to the expansio:
and upbuilding of the South.
We favor progressive publi

measures, and hope to see th
day when the progressive Dc
mocracy of the South will tak
charge of her destinies, an

make her the richest, the bappi
est and most influencial sectio:
of our land.

In celebrating this grand cer

tury and a quarter anniversary
let us all look back over the pas
history of this nation, and rE

joice that from weak and oy
pressed colonies amid the sa-
ages of the forests, we are no'
leaders in civilizadtion and th
greatest nation of the earth. Le
us who look forward to the futur
and take advantage of our presen
splendid opportunities. Let u

study the problems which con
front us and repudiE.te any effor
at intolerance. Let us mak
this a free country in fact as we
as in name, by frowning dowi
any attempts to prevent fre
thought, free speech and fre
action.

HE PROTESTS TOO MUCH.
Col. Wilie Jones replies to ai

editorial in THE MANNING TIME!
of June 26, in which he says wi

misunderstood him. We do no
think we misunderstood ou:

friend at all. We did not say tha
Colonel Jones acted as the em
bassador. of Senator Tillman
when he told the Governor tha
he had a talk with Tillman, an<
that the resignation was the re

sult of passion; they shoul<
be returned, and the peopli
spared an exciting contest thi:
year. What we did say was tha
Colonel Jones had a talk wit]
Senator Tillman and was amonc
the first to call upon the Gov
rnor to urge him to return thos<
resignations; this is not denied
nor can it be, for it is the truth
Colonel Jones corroborates ever,

thing we said, but he assume!
that we tried to create the im
pression that his action wa!

based upon a request or an un

derstanding with Senator Till
man. We did not say so, bu
ad we said so. we would hav
bad as much right to presum<
that he was acting as an emissar
rom Tillman, as Tillman him

self had in presuming that wo
were influential in having thos<
resignations returned. In the
Sunday Herald of Augusta, Ga.
16th inst., Senator Tillman it
thecourse of a heated interviev
said, "In my opinion the con
aecting link between McSweene'
indMcLaurin is the mutual in
terest they both have in Louis
Appelt the Manning, S. C., poli
ician." Senator Tillman pre
.umed that on account of ou:
riendliness to Governor Mc
weeney and Senator McLaurin
weinfluenced the Governor':
iction, but when~ Colonel Jone:
3omes direct from Senator Till.
nan and did not tell the Gov.
3rnor that the Senator insists
hat his resignation be accepted,
uturges the return of the res-

gnations, we would have beer
warranted in presuming tha1

t was the result of an under,
standing with Tillman;.especial
Ly,when another who imagine:
hat he is also basking in thi
sunshine of Tillmans favor, gives
utan interview on the- same
Line. The preponderance of th4
avidence goes to show that thes4
gentlemen who had interview:
with Senator Tillman were yerysolicitious to have the Governo:
prevent a primary. Of course
Dolonel Jones and Congressmar
[atimer could have talked witi
Senator Tillman and one rut
lown to Columbia and to Char

eston, to have his interview tak
an,and the other be among th4
rstto talk with the Governor,
without there having been at
understanding, it is one of thos4
remarkable coincidences whici
::anoccur. However we neve:
:idsay that Tillman sent Jone:
botheGovernor, but on the con
brarywe did say this. "We d<
aotassert that Jones was au
thorized in his talk with Tillmar
toplead with the Governor, bu1
wedo think that Colonel Jones
orgiving spirit prompted him t<
ictas a peace-maker."
Colonel Jones' letter strikes u:
xsbeing a corroboration of ou:
edi'torial, and at the same tima
bewants' to deny, by saying wi
misunderstood him about some
thing we did not charge. If afte:
baing had a talk with Senato:
Tllman, why should Colone:
Jones make haste to see the Gov
ernor in the morning, duringbanking hours,when bank officer:
aresupposed to be busy, unless h<
wanted to get in his plea befort
theGovernor acted, and afte:
baing talked with the Governo
andtelling him that he had seern
illman, why should he come on
oftheGovernor's office and as]
usforour views, and when wt
gavehim our opinion ask us t<
speak with the Governor also
[nouropinion Colonel Jones hai
theright to present his views t<
theGovernor, because he is th<
eadof the Democratic party, and
issolicitude for the people als<

giveshim a right. It was hi:
right, he knowing that our judg
ment was against a primary, ta
askus to express it to the Gov
ernor, but in expressing ou.
opinion to the Governor we dit
notlay ourself liable to the sus
picion that we were acting fo:
McLaurin, but on the contrary
weconferred with him at the so
licitation of State Chairmar
Jones, who told us that he had:i
talkwith Tillman, but said noth
ingofthe Senator's determinatior
tohave the resignations stand. I:

3 ly told the Governor that in our

opinion the people do not want a
a primary this year, and if he had
- to act on the resignations, the
a people would be better satisfied,
I if he were to make the appoint-
s ments. provided he appointed
a two new men, then it would be up

to the General Assembly to elect
c two Senators for the unexpired
e terms.

If Senator Tillman has been
e put in a false position then Col-
1 onel Jones is to blame, for if he
had not said anything about

a having seen Tillman while plead-
ing with the Governor, no one
would have suspected for a mo-

, ment that he was acting for the
t Senator. What we said in our

editorial is uncontradicted even

by Colonel Jones, notwithstand-
ing it made him so restless that

v he ''cannot sit still."
e
t GONZALES' STILETTO.
e In the Columbia State of June
t 29th editor .Gonzales devotes
S nearly two columns of its leading

editorial space, in reproducingt and commenting on an editorial
awhich appeared in THE TIMES
last issue- The account of what
took place on the Governor's ar-
rival from Chickamauga is taken
by editor Gonzales as a sweet
morsel to roll under his tongue,
and it afforded him aii opportuni-
ty to indulge in little spiteful
things about us. He goes out-
side of the matter in issue to
bring his venom into use. Editor
Gonzales intimates that we are

tnot always truthful, but in the
t editorial referred to he believes
we told the truth. It is needless
to undertake a discussion with
Gonzales, for he wont fight fair,
but now that he has intimated
that we do not write truthfully,
we challenge him to cite an in-
stance when we have written a
falsehood.' Let him cite an in-
stance where we have taken ad-
vantage of a man by making
public his private letters, or
betrayed a confidence. Gon-
zales has lived in Columbia a

long time, let him show where
his townsmen have reposed con-
fidence in him, either politically
or financially without regretting
it. When he has done this, then
we will feel more like being on
an equality with him. Gonzales
alludes to our being "virtually a

postmaster under a Republican
administration." What has our

connection, near or remote, with
the postoffice, got to do with the
questions at issuer Under Cleve-
land's administration we was

appointed to the position of post-
master,and was able to hold that
-p:>sition until a constitutional
Squestion was .sprung, when a
change was made giving the
position to a member of our fam-
ily. We believe that if Manning
had a suitable Republican, a'
change would have been made
by the McKinley administration
when it went in charge. But,
whether under a Democratic or a
Republican administration, we
do noti believe that Mr. Gonzales
can obtain sufficient endorse-
ments to secure an appointment
for any position where confidence
is needed.
We do not mind a decent dis-

cussion with an editor, but when
it comes to coming in contact
with a man who runs all around
hunting up irrelevant matter to
fill space, we are at a loss to
know how to compete with him.
The petty flings in Mr. Gonzales'
article are characteristic of the
ma.n, and it really looks as if he'
cannot help making himself dis-
agreeable. *

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
oountry than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to beSincurable. For a great many years doctors pro-,nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local-remedies, and by constatl failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounce It incurable..Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-Lease, and therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hlalls Clatarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the onlyLconstitutional cure on the market. It Is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
-surfaces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

- Stages of Water.
Camden. June 28, 8 a. m.-Height of wateree

river. 16 feet. being a fail of 2.1 feet durIng past
24 hours-
July 1. 8 a. m.--Height of wateree river,

S13 feet. being a rise of 1.2 feet during past 24
hours.
Columbia. June 28. 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

Lree river. 2.6 feet. being a fall of 0.3 feet dur-
Sing past 24 hours.
July 1, 8 a- m.-Height of Congaree river.

1.9 feet, teing a fall of 1-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.

St. Stephen's, June 28. 8 a. m.-Height of
SSantee river. 10.3 feet. being a fall of. 0.6 feet
during past 24 hours.
July 1. a. rn--Height of santee river, 9.1

feet. being a fall of 5-10 of a foot during past 24
hours.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Toniic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Another combination oiler we are
making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
-increased interest in keeping up with
It'2e trend of events. Listen! We will

b send you THE MANNING TIMES, The
,Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
'York World and The Farm and Home
for $2.25 a year. Remember that for
$2.25 we will send you all three of these
papers. THE TIEs management
means to let the rest of the State see
that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a p~a-
per that voices the views of its editor,
that has no boss and that has ever stood
by the people. The New York World
three times each week is one of the
Sfinest newspapers published in Amer-
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
yto agricultural, mechanical and house-
hold interests and no farmer's family
s.hould be without it.SWe want subscribers to take advan-
Stage of this magnificent offer we are

.making.

Bad Drinking Water.--Every one suffersIgreatly from the different kinds of
water- lie is compelled to drink, and
nothing is so likely t bring on an at-Stack of diarrhoea. PERRY DAvIS'
PAIN KILLER is the only safe, quick
and sure cure for it, cramps and cholera
morbus. Avoid substitutes, there is but
one Pain-Killer, Perry lavis'. Price-

OrnCE oF D. H. HARDY. See6 of State. I
AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. 21, 1900.- (

I have found Dr. Moffett's TEETHINA a
splendid remedy and aid for my teething chil-
dren. When my oldest boy was a teething child,
every succeeding day warned us that we would
inevitably lose him. I happened upon TEETH-
INA. and began at once administering it to him
and his improvement was marked in 24 hours
and from that day on he recuperared. I have
constantly kept it and used it since with mY
ch'ldren. and have taken great pleasure Ir
sounding its praises to all mothers of young
children. I found it invaluable even after the
teething period was passed.

MRS. D. H. HARDY.
For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

His Objection.
"The great actor objected to their

taking his name from the drama pro-
gramme and placing It on the list of
burned cork stars."

"I wonder why."
"He said he didn't want to be black-

listed."-Chicao' News.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each bo v. 25c.

Belated.
"I understand that Frailman has

come to the conclusion to contest his
wife's will."
"Well, what Is there courageous

about that? She's dead, isn't she?"-
Richmond Dispate.h.

O A ST O tIA.
Bearis& The id Yu Have Ahays Bgh
Signature

of

Prepar.ation For Confession.
A priest was engaged In instructing

and catechising a Russian boy. Pres-
ently he said. "Now, my boy, tell me
what you must do by way of prepar-
Ing for confession and penace." "Sin,
your reverence." was the unexpected
answer.-London Telegraph.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

Hard Work.
Emploger-What's the matter with

you?
Muddled Clerk-Tired; tha'sh all.
"Tired, eh ?"
"Yesh; I been workin like a horse."
"Ah, I see! Carrying a load, eh?-

Philadelphia Record.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals the
injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, de sure to get DeWitt's.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

No man Is truly great un:l he Is will-
lng to use a small word when he knows
a big one that means the same thing.-
Chicago Record-Herald.

Cures Blood Poison-Treatment Free.
Blood poison is the worst disease on

earth, yet the easiest to cure when B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is used.
Many have pimples, spots on the skin,
ulcers, mucous patches, falling hair,
itching skin, bone pains, rheumatism,
atarrh, eating, bleeding, festering

sores, scrofula, scabs and scales, can-
er, and don't know it is blood poison.
et Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) $1.

A few bottles guaranteed to cure the.
worst cases. Sold at drug stores. Treat-
ment of B. B. B. sent free and prepaid
by writing to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
a. Describe trouble and free medical

advice given until cured. B. B. B.
horoughly tested for 30 years. Cures
when all else fails. B. B. B. makes the
lood pure and rich, heals every sore,
and stops all aches and pains. 12. B. B.
mproves the digestion. Sold by The
R. B. L~oryea Drug Store.

Au Aequired Tast..
"Yes, there is something in a name.
There's my wife, for Instance."
"What about her?"
"Why, her first name Is Olive, and I
idn't like her at allat fiust."-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.-

0 A.ST O LZA..
Bea as ib Kind You Hlavelwy Boudit

Drought Down the Souse.
On one occasion, when Arthur Rob-

erts, the Englist actor, was performing
the part of Captain Crosetree in the
burlesque of "Black Eyed S'nsan" at
Glasgow. be converted an awkward
contretemps into a hit. In one of the
scenes Crosstreo enters supposed to be
Inebriated 'and staggers about the
stage. In doin; so Mr. Roberts acci-
dentally came in contact with the scen-
ery of the Inn, bringing the whole set
down. The curtain had to be lowered,
and the vivacious comedian came to
the front and said, "Ladles and gentle-
men, you see when we come to Glas-
gow we always bring down the house."

Boys who are Away at school s1hould
ave a sure remedy for sudden attacks

f cramps, diarrhoea or dysentery, and
anhour's delav in cases of this kind oft-
en leads to serious results. Parents
should supply their sons with PAIN-
KILLER, which is simple, safe and sure.
ne dose rarely fails to bring relief
rom any bowel complaint. There is
>ut one Pain-Killer, Perry Daris'.
Price 25c and 50c.

One improvident Fanally.
The minister In an adjoining Tennes-'

see town was very much wrought up
ver tbe pitiful condition of a parish-
oner's family. He went to their home
and, finding they were almost starving,
:ecided that something should be done
for them. He accordingly solicited con-
tributions for their relief. Receiving
a liberal response, he promptly turned
over the money to the suffering ones,
thinking that all would be welL.
The first thing they did, however,
was to go to the photographer of the
town and have a dozen pletures made
of each of the five membets of the fam-
lly, exhausting the amount, leaving
them In as bad condition as they were
before he had given them assistance.-
Memphis Scimitar.

"I1 wish to truthfiuy state to you and
the readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques-
tion, the best and only cure for dyspep-
siathat I have ever come in contact
,ith and I have used many other prep-
rations." John Beam, West Middle-

sex, Pa. N~o preparation equals Kodol
Dyspepsia Curo as it contains all the
atural digestants. It will digest all
kinds of food and can't help but do you
ood. The R. B. Loryea Drtug Store,
saac M. Loryea, Prop.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Ilan Alwans Bought

A Good Cough Medicine.
Many thousands have been restored to het

and happiness by the use of Chamberla
Cough Remedy. If afflicted wi.la any throa
lung trouble, give it a trial for it is certal
prove beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
other treatment for years. have yielded to 1
remedy and perfect health been restored. Ca
that seemed hopeless. that the climate of
mous health resorts failed to benefit. have b
perm-nently cured by its use. For sale by
R. B. Loryca Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. P1

Our System of Notation.
Some system of notation has be

used since time out of memory. T
first record we have of it is of figur
written with a stick on a fiat surfa
covered with sand. Before that
calculations were made with pebbi
beans and the like. Even now t
Chinese do their calculating with liti
stones or L aads strung on wires, In
frame. The Romans first used vertic
lines-I, II, III, etc.-to express nui
bers. The Arabic figures, which i

commonly use at the present time, a
of much earlier date.
The Arabic system Is chiefly val

able on account of the great conve
ience it affords by giving a figure
value according to the place it occ

pies in the line. By this system t:
most enormous sums can be express
by the ten little characters which for
the numerical alphabet.

Bu ,t T1he Kind YouaM Alwas

of

Metaphor.
The Minneapolis (Kan.) Messeng

says: "We once beard Mrs. Carl
Chapman Catt eulogize Mrs. Stantc
Harriet Beecher Stowe and Susan
Anthony as follows: 'These are the m
men who laid themselves down In t
dust, as It were, to form a bridge ov
which you and I might go dry shod.'
"Once we heard the president

Brown university describe the old chi
ter oak, first as a safety vault, then
a hearthstone, and at last he made
lightning change and brought out t:
old tree as the rudder to the ship
state. That beat anything we ev
heard and the greater surprise. t(
coming as it did from such a profoui
scholar."

Cheating the Cat.
The meanest man is around town

many guises and In considerable nui

bers, but the meanest woman is a r
cent discovery. She lives in Phil
delphia, and for the- sake of saving
cent a day she cheats the cat by givil
her each morning a saucerful of mil
and after about two teaspoonfuls
it have been lapped up she dilutes t
milk with water and continues to
so till evening. When remonstrat
with by her husband recently she sai
"Well, the cat doesn't know the d
ference. It looks like milk. anyho
and If I didn't thin it out for her we
have to have 2 cents' worth for brea
fast each day."-Philadel'I;:i ilecor

Stops the Cough and Works off the Col
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cu

a cold in one day. No Cure, No P.
Price 25 cents.

It Briags fler. Eite.
"What do you do when your wi

gets sulky and refuses to talk to you
"Why, I begin to praise Mrs. A

good, across the street, or some oth
woman I know she detests."
."And that brings her, eh?'
"Yes, it brings her and sometimes e

erything throwable that happens to1
In her reach too."-Salt Lake Ci:
Tribune.

Those famous little pills, DeWiti
Little Early Risers compel your liv
and bowels to do their duty, thus givil
you pure, rich blood to recuperate yo
body. Are easy to take. Never grit
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
Loryea, Prop.

...THE ...

Becker Optical C(
Will have their Manning otlice ope
next door to Rigby's Storle, on

SATURDAY, MAY 18.
Also on

SATURDAY, JUNE

on which days they will be glad to ft

ish any one with

3ye Glasses.
Glasses made in all the latest shap

and styles.
EiGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCl

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sumter office over Levi Bro's stor

next door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in<

Becker Optical Comipai
ARTHUR DECKER, Manager.

Woman's Monthly Trial
There should beno drea

I of the monthly peric
To the wonanin perf<

health it should be a renewal
strength and vigor. But to hc
many is it a period of miseral
suffering! These periods ma
be made perfectly panles ai
regular by using G.F.P. (Gi
stle's Female Panacea).

Too much cannot be said for your worthy remedy
remale irregularities. As a result we have a stro:
healthy, mother who weighsi5poundsandavemonl
oldboywhoweighsnipoundi. The mother is a Vi
small woman but is strong and hearty, and she cl
hat 0. F. P. did it all, as all other remedies had fall

w...NEz~sox, Prin. Mont Eagle, (Tenn.) miuns

f your cas is notfuly ere byour F3RE3001:"ELrY MohERS MAKE KAPP KOMES."
write in confidence for tree advice to

SLADIEs IIEALTRK CLUB wae L.Gerstle Co.
maChattaneoga, Teas.

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.
If your druggist does not handle G. F. P. ask him
send for it, otherwise send us your order and S1.0 a
e will supply you direct.

I.. SERSTLE & CO., Shattanooga, Tea
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

IsAAC M. LORtYEA, Prop.

J. S.BELL,
Dpp. Central Hotel, Manning, S.

-:DEALER IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies,
[also repair wheels and guarantee n

work.
MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIAL.TY.

All work entrusted to me will recei
prompt attention either day or night.

. S. BETLJ

or
Ito
all
his
'" I HA CORN ANDO0ATSo~
en--

he

We are selling these cheaper than
IIl the market will justify and will con-MF
he ~tinue to do so as long as our pres-
a ent supply holds out.

Don't delay buying. Come at once.

re

Yours truly,
U-

aI THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

ben
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

er
le

B.

e

Rf PORTAND CEMENT CO.,
as
e
of I(R"
er ~,~/,~LTONt
0, 0OT~ND t

in In CEMENT -n ""m

a-

D Portland Cement., American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

Cor. East Bay and Cumberland Sts., - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

'd We have a cargo of Eastern Rockport Maine Lime on way.

k Send in your orders for shipside shipment.

WHY SUFFER FROM CHINHT SFTS
-Grippe and all other forms of maladies wh Iyou

can be cured by

Roberts' Chill TonIc
-CHILL ToNIc The world does not contain a better remedy. fi'Many

rwonderful cures made by it. 25. cents i bottle.
* * Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
-
25 *. ful totake.

-

>W.M. BROCKINTON, Mant
- :. T. J. DAVIS, Jordan.

D. o. RHAME, Summnerton.

SLook to Your Inter st.
Here we are, still in tlie lead, and why suffer with your eyes fhen you

ca~n be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? Wtcarry the

1,

Celebrated HAWKES Spnectacles and Glasses,
,Which wte are offering very cheap, from 25e to $2.50 and Gold Fmsat $3

*e, to $1. Call andI be suited.Fme
W. M. BROCKINTNL

of The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
w in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

an has beenmade under his per-
sonal supervision since itsinfancy.

L7 Allowno one to deceive yonin this.
AlU Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"bare butl
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hdalth of
Infants and Children-Experience aginst Expkiment.

What is CASTOR(A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor ohl, Pare
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleaiant. It

Scontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 'Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroyt Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea anid Wind
Colic. It relieves Te'ething Troubles, eures Coigstipation
and Flatulency. it assinilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA AL~WAYS

In Use For
{HZCENIAUR COMPANY. :

++*+4,*+4+44*+ * * ++++~*Il
++W ~heelers s

ChiutFever
Tif1010I

$ THE NEW CMBINED CURE FOR

Chills nd Fever,
Cures When All Others Fail,
+ FOR SALE BY THE +

R. Loryea Drug Store,4.
+ ISAACIM. LORYEA, Prop. +

Supervisor's Notice.
During the sumnmer the duties of my

office will require most of my time od
the roads, and the Supervisor'soffice
will only be open for the approval of
p'apers at the regular Board meetings,
the first Saturday in each month.
Persons having business in the office

will call on M-r. J. H Lesesne, clerk of
Board. T. C. OWFES,.

Superviser.-
AND

SUPPLES
OF

All KinFd.
Rpa|irg a Specialty,

enork done in first class manner by Experi-
-ring your Wheel and have it fixed so It will

STA FEDE.YTE

The Bicycle Hustler,
JLIANWENE.

Opposite Central Hotel. Telphone .6.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and lats

made will receive my most caref in
accurate attention.

I am supplied witf improved inseotr
ments. Address,

S. T. CANTEY
Summerton, S.

Roofing Paperi..
3-ply Roofing Paper,......'75c per
2-ply Roofing Paper .......526 per oL-
1-ply Tarred Paper........S35per to.

-Rosin-Sized Sheathing Papei, 17 lbs itwil
per roll ................'..30ec e o~

20- Jb. Paper .........-.......38c- per oH
30-tb. Paper . ..............50e perro.

Al prices fo.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory

acrte ft25,nt0on0.ols e a
closuplieed wtipr ovecests-

men96s. Adrss, CHR.STN-.

J.S... CALLOUGH
Opposte Leg & umthnon SabCes

1-pl beTawrdo Pape.money.on

don-Sind Sjoining unter ls
peall..officeor.addres ptSmer,So

C0. Pe..Bo10.....3cerU

30ys Ppepsi.....SC pr o
AD iest w~~b harton .

Ior retal shipets fro forndad
lotr of -st4o0rollstheng anrecon

csrtnthe usd delisveved -

gans . y St aLest oediS.
aJt anMonc NoOtheLprparHio
Oa ppochit n efucinoy. Stl.n-

tbstl rkorlitle pemoneny.cre
DSatisionaandietonearurn
Latnce Souryn toach, Luea,
Sill Hedoachren, tciCarn-
alltofiernt oamprect Sumeton.

.PreOre Bo 0.WTT CCicg

TheR.s.popyea Drutre

ItatfCooldigsstefo nad

NaCrlo stthing adrcn
Sttn h "utddgsieor

gas tIs he lat et thcoerdigs.
antan onit. - Olothesrto
wiln apprcIte hin e xce.l-
stnleevsnd emanesscs
DWsepsae Indigesto B errn

Ftnc. our ors wil usea,

alouhrrbestso ttenoredigeti

PJ.ae bL . DeTD &. Rb~ o.
The . C. Linga WDtrg Stor,

W LONA &. uR A T . -

sorto NINoG,wito.dC.

Po hoe ho prfe5.em

MANINs . Yorodes .llhv

J C . DAVID BI

ATORNY ATOLW


